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Highest temperature yesterday, 55; lowe.t, 40.
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Allies Capture 362,355
Germans in 15 Weeks
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Advance Three Miles on 14 Failure of Kaiser to Abdi-MilFront, Taking Many
cate Indicates That
form Is a Sham.
NEAR THAI
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FRONT HOLDS

RUSSELL SAGE'S .American

Democrats Say Wilson's Plea
Is Xow Proving a Benefit
to Their Party.

Airmen Bomb Hoads No Move Yet Made by Leaders
Troofls
Retreating
aiiu
for Plebiscite, London
North of Verdun.
"Times" Points Out.

WIDOW IS DEAD

Special Despatch to Tnr. Sex.

Washington, Nov. 3. With only Expires in Fifth Avenne Homo
one day Intervening before election
After Illness of Four
day and with offlclnl clect'on predicDays.
tions aU In, the diplomatic situation
still gives both sides the shivers, tonight. In the tenseness of the situation and the uncertainty Injected by WAS IN HER 01ST YEAR
the pendency of such tremendous
questions
now
being determined Fortune Estimated
as High as
abroad the problem Is absolutely
970,000,000 Esteemed
unique In American politics.
Is the Versailles conference about
for Philanthropies.
to give n sort of Indorsement to President Wilson's plea to American voters
for a partlsnn Democratic Congress?' Mrs. Kussell Sago died at twenty
Will the Kaiser abdicate by Tuesday, minutes pact noon yesterday In her
at 6Qi Fifth avenue. She had been
and If so, how will It affect the; minds home
111
only four days. Death was due
of voters? Thee nrc question which to for
lmlrmltics of age, complicated by a
arc being heard everywhere here to- slight cold which quickly developed Into
day.
a slight touch of pneumonia.
Sage was attended by Dr.
Mrs.
The oldest and shrewdest politicians confess themselves tumble"" to" George A. Tuttle. Relative said irtie
been In extraordinary good health
Incidentally, some for the had
prophesy.
recently and that unusual precautions
first time In their lives refuse to bet had been taken to preserve her during
n nickel on tbe result.
It could not be
tho Influenza epidemic.
With conditions standing exactly as learned definitely, however, whether she
y
had been attacked by Influenza.
they are, the Republicans are
year.
Mrs. Page was In her ninety-firconfident that they are to carry
the House by a comfortable margin She Is survived by her brother, Col. J. J.
to Slocuni, who with his family were at
and also are bold enough
lay claim to the Senate by two or four the bedside when she died.
Mrs. Sage was
late financier's
votes. The Republicans assert that second wife, and shethe
Inherited from him
the President's appeal Is responsible a fortune estimated at approximately
for their confidence; that the under- 170.000.000.
tow from this Is rapidly carrying the
Mrs. Sage wjs Margaret Olivia
Democratic party out to sea.
when sh was married to Mr. Sage
19 years ago, and had been a close
Democrats Nre Trend Turned.
friend of Mr. Sage's first wife. At rho
Democrats nt national headquarters time of Sage's death It was Bald that
hero Insist that whilo the first reac- tho first Mrs. Sage had often suggested
thu no woman was so well
tion of tho country to the President's to her tofriend
bo tho second Mrs. Sase.
appeal was not In their favor exactly, fitted
Mrs. Sage as a girl was a pupil of
It has been getting Its grip in the last Emma Wlllard, and
umong her schoolfew days on the voters on account otj mates in Troy were Ellxabeth dady
tho trend of International develop-- 1 Stnnton and Loubro Chandler Moulton.
ments and that on Tuesday it is to
Mrs Sago was a daughter of Joseph
carry them to victory.
Slocum and Margaret Plerson Jernialn.
The Democrats fall to come down Two of Mrs. Sago's nephews, both of
whom arc, In tho army and to whom
to cases In their claims. Tho Republicans do. Whether or not any sig- probably will go a considerable part of
are Col. Herbert J. Slocum
nificance Is to be attached to this Is her estate,
and Stephen I.'II. Slocum.
s&
a problem, yet It Is to bo recalled that
Among Mrs. Sage's prlnclpafls to
'hb winning campaign for the Presi- charity since tho death of her husband
dency by the Democrats in 1016 was are 11,000,000 to Emma Wiltard Sempredicated upon Just the same sort of inary at Troy $1, 000,000 too Rensselaer

.
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German line In Frnnce continues to
grow, Increasing every hour the great
menace to the German forces sent- -'
tered all the wuy from the Meue to
tho vicinity of Vulenclene.
advance Is reported to have averaged
nearly three miles on a fourteen mile
ill ICTJ

Announcement Is Made That Dual
Monarchy Will Cease Hostilities
TRENT; FORCES
Conditions
at 3 P. M. y
Published
OCCUPY TRIEST

ITALIANS TAKE

To-da-

There is a report in Berlin, according to
late information from there, that
Poland is preparing to send nn
army against Germany.
The Vossische Zeitung announces that the Polish Regency
Council has published a decree
calling all young men to the
Gen. von Beselcr has
colors.
retired from the command of the
Polish army, but reserved to himself the powers of
Nov. 3.

To-morro-

Austria's Strongly Fortified ALLIED PREMIERS MUCH PLEASED;
GET NEWS IN HOUSE'S APARTMENT
Town Is Taken With
Many Prisoners.
TRICOLOR IN SAN GIl'STO

Now in

Special Cable Despatch to Tns Sck.
Copyright, ltll: all rights reserved.

IN GRAVE

PERIL

tiding

LONDON,

st

Slo-cu- m

efforts have been made

and are tttll being made to hold up that Includes the annihilation of Gerthe American effort north of Verdun, many. The toil and sacrifice may be
for the reason that each mile of
spared the Allies in rescuing Germany
there, narrows the gap be-- from that fate If the alternatives are
enemy
and
the
line
present
tween the
pjaljd; .placed before jtho German War
Ardenne-- i region InJhls retir. Once? itr Cabinet
position to pinch thnt line of com"Maximilian, Schcldernann and
profess to represent the Germunications the whole of the German
forces would be trnpped. Advices man people. Let them glvo proofs by
stnte that this an lmmedlato appeal for a German
from the front
eventuality Is not Improbable. The plebiscite."
The militarist party of Germany
German armies In France, ns a result
desperately,
of this latest American effort, are In continues to struggle campaign,
to
through a propaganda
great danger ot being trapped.
retain Its ower. Germania, the promiGen. I.lggetfs aviators report that nent Junker organ, says tho Emperor's
the Germans arc making tremendous i power Is now no greater than that of
effort to got their men and mutcrtal me King or rmgnna, anu mai mere
out of tho region Immediately nortn Is no further need for the Allies to dc- of the present American Unci, and mand his abdication, which, the paper
that tho roads and railways are badly says, "would endanger German unity

Copyright. ISIS: all rights reserved.
Lonpo.v, Nov. 3. The German armies
In France and Belgium are In an ex-

By the Associated I'rest
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WAR'S END IN SIGHT.
WASHINGTON VIEW

DRIVE THROUGH

(

AUSTRIA NEXT

,

.

Withdraws--

.

j

carlau troops aro being withdrawn from
the western front, and the Girmaiu,
fearing the Alllesi will march through
Austria, are digging trenches and treot-Infortifications along the Bavarian
frontier, according to a Vlcnn.i despatch
to tin PoUtiken of Copenhagen.
A desirat'-received from Weimar,
capital of thn Grand Duchy of
snys the Government of the
Grand Duchy has informed tho Diet
that it Is ready to enter into relations
with tho Diet for a modification of
the election law .
The Colugno Goicfte prints a mesMigo
from Frankfort, In which tlm Fender
says ho found deep discontent among
tut toughed soldiers belonging to arloin
nrmy groups from dlfl'eient point i in
the fighting area.
Tho writer, who apparently is an adherent of tho old leglme, say:) he ntnly
endeavored to bring the men to his viewpoint, but found they were quite
about tho Government having misled the
countrv regarding tha chants of peace
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"It

me most." ho says.
"l.i their unanlm'ty regarding thl.s point.''
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Fiiani.1i, Nov. 3. For cuol nerve l.Ieut
Cdgur It. dise, New York, an aerial ob-

With

server, holds the record. With I.ieut.
Joseph Katon, San FraneUiro, as pilot,
I.ieut. Case swooped down over the German lines north of Montfaucnn. An enemy machine gun bullet ei.tcred hi lee.
Seeing that he wiui bleeding profusely,
he took th,) telephone slro running between tho pilot and tho obsuner and
wound it around his leg.
corps hvndqu rt t
the
way batit, Lieut. Caw, sent 'urelc.s IncX.I't lo .'tint uf ".i:
formation ad to
Pat-sin-
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Special Despatch t Tax St-11 lltary surNov. 3
render. ici: iplete severance of relations
with Germany and means for 'ai'llltatlng .
(he allied and American task of crushing
jfnees-- i
Jcraaii militarism. If thla
s.ry, aro understood tide to be salient
,
feature.-of the armistice signed with

Wabhinoton,

(Jfrmaiiy Fortifying liavarinn
Frontier as Her Ally

Mezleres-Sedan-Stena- y

Forty-eight-

Germans May Give Up in Fewy
Days, Is Belief.

i

J

y

B
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VIENNA, via London, Nov. 3. "In the Italian theatre of
the war our troops have ceased hostilities on the basis of an
armistice which has been concluded," says the War Ollicc communication issued
"The conditions of the armistice will be announced in :
later communication."

a,

FOE

com-bat-

-

PARIS, Nov. 3. Official announcement was made here
this evening that an armistice has been signed with Austria.
The announcement of the signing reached the Premiers''"
while they were in session in the apartment of Col. House,
President Wilson's personal representative, this afternoon, and
gave the greatest satisfaction.

Austro-Hungarian- s,

to-d-

Presl-lent'-

an

ass-erte-

Italian and allied forces In their
drive In northern Italy have captured
tho Italian
100,000
bo critical War Office announced
tremely critical position
Moro,
Importance
great
events
of
that military
than 2,100 guns have been taken.
lmmedlatef)4ure.
in
the
for.
are. looked
Italian cavalry patrols have? crossed
The pillars of a long line from Planders the Tagllamento ltlvcr at Splllmbergo,
crumbling
tho
under
are
to Lorralno
which city hns been occupied.
steady onslaught of allied blows.
The capture of Valenciennes and the
AkIrbo Advnnce Continue.
advance of the British and Americans
An official statement by the Italian
at Audrnardo makes an early with- War Office reads :
We havo broken through tho ene
drawal from tho present enemy line in
inc
Belgium Inevitable. een If It Is not my s fortifications at uenauoi.
and the Val
made necessary by the successes north Toualo Pass Is forced
to
the
Col
Santa
Arsa taken from
of Verdun, and no new stand Is reOur advanco In
north of Iaublu.
garded .is poslb:c short of the Brussels. continuing
irresistibly on the
Antwerp. Namur. ileusc line, forty miles
the Aslago plateau, in the
nearer the German frontier,
ah me
Valley, the Valleys of Clsmon
and tho Cordevole and along the
Pncmy dVSions between Valenciennes
I'lavc and on the plains.
aml (1)(J Dutch no,,,.,. are now thrcat- On the Tngllatnento, cavalry, supt.neJ as weu M tj,0 jme9 0f communlby mounted batteries, bersag-lleported
'north
along
Sambre
river
cation
the
and cyclists, Ii winning bitter
congested with the suddenly accele and concord."
Is the tradiwhich
of
the
Ardennta.
comoiu against tno adversary, wno,
rated traffic that has been placed upon
The Kaiser himself, In decrees ad- tional avenue of all mllltaVy operations
surprised on thl fcldo of the river, Ir
them.
fighting with great stubbornness. The
dressed to the Chancellor dealing with between Belgium and France.
American bombing squadrons aro changes in the German constitution,
Second Brigade, with the regiments
At the other end of the line the Ger
to Impede tho points
Genoa and our airmen and alof
from
working
overtime
out that a new order is now in mans arc Imperilled by the advance
have brilliantly main- enemy retirement, dropping bombs on force and that the fundamental rights the French and Americans north of the I lied airmen,
talned exceptional activity.
roads and railroads and frequently de- attaching to the Kaiser's person have Aririiiine Forest, reachlnir Chesne and '
of prisoners has reached
The
total
scending to low altitudes to rako the teen transferred to the German peo- Buzancy, two vital support positions In, ' 100,000 ami the guns captured moro
the event of a retreat to the Meuse.
than 2,000.
retreating Germans with machine gun ple.
The Americans are within- - seven miles
bullets.
llrltlah Take 15,000 Prisoner.
It Is now legarded as probable that of Stenay and aro gradually closing the
the Kaiser, nt the recent gathering of gap of tliat name, which affords the only
Ilrltlsh troops on the Italian front
U. S. FLIERS REPORT
German sovereigns in Berlin, proposed road of retreat for the German armies have advanced well to the east of the
and that the fear of shat- toward McU. The Germans are fighting I.lvenza river, according to an official
IN FULL RETREAT abdication,
by the British
tering the public morale at tho mo- desperately to cover their retirement to statement Issued
line, which war office which says :
ment the Allies' armistice terms were
Bombs Dropped on Packed awaited prevented the abdication from Isthetheir last bulwark to save them from
Italian Front The bridging of the
river is being rapidly carried
being carried out.
' being crushed
Roads East of Meuse.
against the Ardennes, I.lvenza
out. Our troops already are well
would be no room to
there
where
east
of
river.
that
By the Associated rress.
BAGGAGE OF KAISER
The number of prisoners captured
NortTH-weForces
Amemcan
the
Republicans
Polytechnic
to
$10,000,000
Institute,
With
the
the
while
Valenciennes
houtheaRi
Kant and
of
incoherence,
by the Tenth Army cannot at present
or Verdun, Nov. 3. American AT A SWISS CHATEAU the Germans aro now In retreat, Field bo accurately given but It Is known
Sage Foundation, ?350,000 to tho Young
laid claim to tho greatest accuracy by Men's
reported that tho
Christian Association of New aviators late
to be considerably over 13,000 with
troopc
reports.
Halg
British
Marshal
their organization.
Vork, $150,000 to tho American Seamen's
to the 'east of the Meuno ap- Abdication, However, Is Still arc In close pursuit, taking prisynerw
l.'iO guns.
Of thefo more than 10,000
that President Friend Society, $150,000 to the North-fiel- d Germans
aviaIt became clear y
The
retreat.
prlsoneis and moro than 100 gun J
peared to be in full
and hampering the enemy's efforts to have
Femlhary. $300,000 to tho Sage In- tors' messages said that all loads run
of Doubt.
Wilson does not Intend to Issue any
by tho Fourteenth
a
Matter
captured
been
move men and supplies. In two days British Corps.
more appeals. In some quarters sorao stitute of Pathology on Ulackwcll's Isl ning northward
were packed with
Inon
this
tor
a
$250,000
r,0u0
prlsoucru
borne
tor
maiseni
as
and,
tho British took
By the Associated rres
The booty taken at Pacllo includes
significance was attached to this
and JlOu.OOO to Syracuse Univer- troops, artillery and trucks.
madicating that possibly the President had women
Gkxkva, Nov. 3. Dozens of trunks front. Further east the Argonne region among tho vast amount of other comThe American aviators went aa far as
sity.
enemy,
an ordnance workshop
developof
tho
entliely
terial
monol.ei
cleared
ii
some
ha
Hohcntollern
reason to feel confident
They reported tho roads bearing tho royal arriving
.Mrs. Sage oloo always had fehown Itemolvllle.
In the last according to an official htateinent from plete, and a jwutoon park.
ment abroad would perform the service great interest In bird llfo and had ac- Houthwcst of Hemolvllle are choked with gram havo been
In their operations on the Aslago
week at the luxurious chateau named tho French War Olflce. Many villages
better than his own typewriter. managers quired tho ownership of Marsh Island, In trafllc Their report follows:
British DiPlateau the
Zug. In the and piwltlotis of Importance were taken
Lake
on
of
"Buonas,"
the
campaign
Democratic
deditroop
The
of nineteen
the Gulf of Mexico, which has been
"At Hemolvllle a
vision captured nearly 100 prisoners.
part of Switzerland. Tho cha- by tho French and Americans lit toby insert- cated
began their last drive
as
homo for wild birds. She cars was leaving, nortnward bound. We central
a
The air force continued throughout
which H (lying the German Hag, Is days fighting In tho department of
ing In nowspupcra from ono end of tho wns tho founder of tho Runsell Sage aw great crowds of enemy troops along teau, property
tbe day to bomb tho den?e masses of
of Baron von Klelst, a
country to tho other a full pago adver- College of Practical Arts at Troy, N. Y, the railway siding. We fired upon them the
Ardennes.
retiring
Austrians with visible 30jd
surtisement of tho President's appeal
Mrs. Sago also gave $40,000 to lestoro and they fired back with incendiary German.
results.
rounded by the appeals from Republican
City Hall. bulleU. All northbound roads out of
In
tho
Room
tho
Governor's
1'aius, Nov. 3. 'Thoro can be no GERMANY MAY MAKE
statesmen uttered In behalf of MuKlnlcy Her Interest In the parka and park em- Itemolvllle were filled with troops."
AUSTRIAN ARMIES
According to previous reports at least doubt," says thu Temps, "that a great
In 1898 and Lincoln In 1864.
ployees liad been shown on many occadivisions were struggle Is going on around the German
FLEET
WITH
Sho spent $60,000 In beautifying four
ATTACK
sions.
"AU."
In
Appeul
person
tho
Kmperor's
between
influences
IVIlaou
NEAR DESTRUCTION
tho West Drive of Central Tark with opposing the French and Americano oast which caused the war and wish to mainThis advertisement was captioned "If rhodendrons, and for many years she of the Meuse in this sector.
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Great
bottom
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then, why not
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Tho retreating German troops and
Tho entire Italian
Nov. 3
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living conditions In the United States
Mr. Gregory based his
Among the movements assisted ma- Is reported to have been done, to prop cate. Ko thn Kmperor's rescript prom- vails in British navul circles that the
u.od for solidarity of command, making
Blue;
No Smokes!
the success of the concentration of the terially by the foundation during the erty, and consternation caused among ises cooperation, not his resignation. But Oerman high seas fleet, should the terms
parliamentary exigencies press upon him, of the armistice bo rejected, would in
the retreating troops.
Cigarettes
Fund
oower of military direction In the hands years that rolloweu were tno
Then
The American bombing machines mado even amidst his tstaff, which exhorts him conjunction with the submarines attempt
c
campaign, the movement for
.f Marshal Foch an cxamplo of the sort
recreation, tho 'placing out and man- two attacks, the first in tho morning not to jleld. Submission Is not sufllt to dlsputo allied control of the seas.
.f concentration needed by America In
jyTEMBEttS of a machine srun
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Klght squadrons participated In the
were without smokes then along
mander In Chief of the Army and gardens, the propaganda for the
Tho bombers attacked
The German propaganda service cites argument is being used by the supporters
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member without portfolio in tho German nothing to bo lost,
ate to ratify treaties of peace, the terms has been made of worklngmen's and dump was exploded.
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tactics with tho view of bringing tho
The step wns taken. It is added, after an great
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Vienna War Office Asserts Karl's Troops Already Have Stopped Fighting on Basis of
Truce Gen. Diaz Signed for the Allies.

Kntire licgiments Surrender
to First Army Cavalry

GERMAN ARMY
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Austro-Hungari-

position.
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Ar-gon- nc

front. Several thousand prlsouers
were taken.
The progress of thu Americans,
tttken in connection with the Ilrltlsh,
French and llelglnn successes to the
north, has placed the enemy in an exceedingly

lle

Nov. 3. David Lloyd George, the British
telephoned this afternoon from Paris, where
Minister,
Prime
bpecial Ca'jU Despatch to Tm: Scs.
lloitE, Nov. o. The Italians have he is attending the Supreme Interallied War Council, that
Copyright, 191s; all tights reserved.
captured Trent, one of Austria's chief Austria-Hungar- y
had agreed to the terms of the armistice
Londov, Nov. 3. The fact that the Grip in Flanders and (he
fortified towns in the Tyrol, accordby
Allies, and that the
the
submitted
Kaiser has not abdicuted Is looked
ing to the Wnr Office announcement
Broken hy Latest
upon as a sure sign that the German
troops would cease fighting at 3 o'clock Monday afternoon.
Government Is still under the control
Italian force have.landed ut Triest Th armistice was signed for the Allies by Gen. Diaz,
Allied Blows.
of the Junker class and that tho mil.
.
the Itnllan tricolor In flying from
itarists' political front Is unbroken. It
and from the tower of Snn manaer in vnici oi tnu iunin armius.
castle
the
l
felt that the Allies are no longer MIST GO TO THE MEUSE Tiiusto.
The terms of the armistice, which are to be announced
righting the Kaiser and 'the German
cavalry luis entered Udlne.
Itnllan
and
or Tuesday, are extremely rigid, it is
domination,
lust for world
but the
The Aselntedfross corresiondent
Junkers.
Line Behind the Scheldt Shat- with the Itnllan forces In northern are so worded that Germany's chief ally not only will be made
The British press unanimously deItaly mi.vs the IttUlnti First Army In completely and immediately helpless from a military standtered hy Victories at Valenmands that the war continue until the
Its advance on Trent captured enor- point, but in addition will be required to permit Entente troops
"Junkerdom
Junkers nro crushed.
ciennes and Audenarde.
mous quantities of mnterlnl and In- to
alone," the. Timet points out. "conuse her territory and lines of communications in their connumerable prisoners. Kntire regienemy,
and
tinues to bo the world's
of the war against Germany.
tinuation
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ments
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Poland Is Preparing
to Fight Germany

JUNKERS STILL

GERMANS INTO

the allied armies Have captured
362,355
prisoners,
including
7,990 officers, as well as 6,217
cannon, 38,622 machine guns
and 3,907 mine throwers.
The Allies during the month
of October captured 108,343
prisoners, including 2,472 officers, as well as 2,064 cannon,
13,639 machine guns and 1,193
mine throwers.
,

Kaiser's Action and Versailles Decision Looked
Upon as Factors.
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Since the
PARIS, Nov. 3.
great offensive began on the
western front, on July 15 last,
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Austria.
All precUe and dotnlle; information
must, now ever, await tlio formal an
nouncement of tho terror. T'ie blj, out
standing ft'Ct Is that Aujtr a ;b n.nv definitely out of the war ai.d Geimany m'Jil
follow su.t on tho allied an An "icall
terms or rely entirely o'i
re
sources from hot on.
The capitulation of Au;.!rU in il.es tl"
conviction general tint Germany cannot
'.oi.;: avoid tha Inevitable, and w,ll therefore be Inclined to take whatever la of
feml, no matter how drastic the tcnoa
may be.
This fact translated !:itn otl.er la
guagn means that tho end of the war Is,
actually In Light and thu. ytn'e now
Is In all probablll'y u niattf of dav?
If not of hours.
1'orli liny I'rmt-il-t
Trrnn.
The prcveduro followed liv Austria
may be followed by Germa ,y That Is
the armistice terms to Grin any will to
i
presented to the
commanders
on th field by Marshal F
as polntc!
!a."t
out
week.
'. in term
Tno fu
having been presented nn; l, ..nr.our.cel
but the terms themselves :...iy bo wtt.
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fiurn publlcutlo
Ger
many iia.s acceptec
.eju :e 'lien'
There U some ground fVr tho be'lef tha'
arrangements havo aire.n.'y jten
take-- i
m a ;qualnt the Germans with
these terms, but continuation Is Kicking
The hpecil with which :.io Austrian
terms huo been cot'sunin.atcd after
b tween Gen. Dlua and the
Austrian commanders' In the field Ind
cuiei th.it tho Alllis and the L'nltee
HtnUx put a check I:1 mluvc on an.v
proli acted haggling. The-- c was, how.
eer. just enough delay to
ate that
the. Austrl.n.s may ha'c made one effort to eliminate om.
f thu drastic
terms.
According to one diploma: Austria it
understood to h;ne been f, arful about
tho possibility of being rl agged Into
conflict
with German
provided
tho
Allies and tho United Htates were a
lowed under any conditions t uso Austrian railways or Austrian territory In
ppisecuilng the nor
If uny suc
U
asm speedily
fear
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